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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

certainly 0389 ## &ak {ak}; akin to 403; a particle of affirmation, surely; hence (by limitation) only: -- also, in any wise, at least, but, {certainly}, even, howbeit, nevertheless, notwithstanding, only, save, surely, of a surety, 
truly, verily, + wherefore, yet (but). 

certainly 0403 ## &aken {aw-kane'}; from 3559 [compare 3651]; firmly; figuratively, surely; also (advers.) but: -- but, {certainly}, nevertheless, surely, truly, verily. 

certainly 0816 ## &asham {aw-sham'}; or &ashem {aw-shame'}; a primitive root; to be guilty; by implication to be punished or perish: -- X {certainly}, be(-come, made) desolate, destroy, X greatly, be(-come, found, hold) 
guilty, offend (acknowledge offence), trespass. 

certainly 0935 ## bow& {bo}; a primitive root; to go or come (in a wide variety of applications): -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring (forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X {certainly}, (cause, let, thing for) to 
come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into, -tering, -trance, -try), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go (down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, 
lead, lift [up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well) stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way. 

certainly 2421 ## chayah {khaw-yaw'}; a primitive root [compare 2331, 2421]; to live, whether literally or figuratively; causatively, to revive: -- keep (leave, make) alive, X {certainly}, give (promise) life, (let, suffer to) live, 
nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken, recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life, lives), X surely, be whole. 

certainly 3045 ## yada` {yaw-dah'}; a primitive root; to know (properly, to ascertain by seeing); used in a great variety of senses, figuratively, literally, euphemistically and inferentially (including observation, care, 
recognition; and causatively, instruction, designation, punishment, etc.) [as follow]: -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer, appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], {certainly}, comprehend, 
consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent, (can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, feel, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make) know, (come to 
give, have, take) knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, be sure,
of a surety, t each, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X will be, wist, wit, wot 

certainly 3588 ## kiy {kee}; a primitive particle [the full form of the prepositional prefix] indicating causal relations of all kinds, antecedent or consequent; (by implication) very widely used as a relative conjunction or 
adverb [as below]; often largely modified by other particles annexed: -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], + but, {certainly}, doubtless, + else, even, + except, for, how, (because, in, so, than) that, + 
nevertheless, now, rightly, seeing, since, surely, then, therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, whether, while, whom, yea, yet. 

certainly 3689 # ontos {on'-toce}; adverb of the oblique cases of 5607; really: -- {certainly}, clean, indeed, of a truth, verily. 

certainly 4672 ## matsa& {maw-tsaw'}; a primitive root; properly, to come forth to, i.e. appear or exist; transitively, to attain, i.e. find or acquire; figuratively, to occur, meet or be present: -- + be able, befall, being, catch, 
X {certainly}, (cause to) come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing, occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, hit, be left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present, ready, 
speed, suffice, take hold on. 

certainly 5046 ## nagad {naw-gad'}; a primitive root; properly, to front, i.e. stand boldly out opposite; by implication (causatively), to manifest; figuratively, to announce (always by word of mouth to one present); 
specifically, to expose, predict, explain, praise: -- bewray, X {certainly}, certify, declare(-ing), denounce, expound, X fully, messenger, plainly, profess, rehearse, report, shew (forth), speak, X surely, tell, utter. 

certainly 5172 ## nachash {naw-khash'}; a primitive root; properly, to hiss, i.e. whisper a (magic) spell; generally, to prognosticate: -- X {certainly}, divine, enchanter, (use) X enchantment, learn by experience, X indeed, 
diligently observe. 

certainly 6213 ## `asah {aw-saw'}; a primitive root; to do or make, in the broadest sense and widest application (as follows): -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear, bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X 
{certainly}, have the charge of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed), (put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, 
govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, 
procure, provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use. 

certainly 7200 ## ra&ah {raw-aw'}; a primitive root; to see, literally or figuratively (in numerous applications, direct and implied, transitive, intransitive and causative): -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X 
{certainly}, consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on another, one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, 
provide, regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X sight of others, (e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, view, visions. 

certainly 7275 ## ragam {raw-gam'}; a primitive root [compare 7263, 7321, 7551]; to cast together (stones), i.e. to lapidate: -- X {certainly}, stone. 

certainly 7725 ## shuwb {shoob}; a primitive root; to turn back (hence, away) transitively or intransitively, literally or figuratively (not necessarily with the idea of return to the starting point); generally to retreat; often 
adverbial, again: -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, averse, bring 
(again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), cease, X {certainly}, come again (back), X consider, + continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) 
again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite, rescue,
restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse, reward, + say nay, 

certainly 8085 ## shama` {shaw-mah'}; a primitive root; to hear intelligently (often with implication of attention, obedience, etc.; causatively, to tell, etc.): -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, X {certainly}, 
consent, consider, be content, declare, X diligently, discern, give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X indeed, listen, make (a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation), publish, regard, report, 
shew (forth), (make a) sound, X surely, tell, understand, whosoever [heareth], witness. 

certainly 8354 ## shathah {shaw-thaw'}; a primitive root; to imbibe (literally or figuratively): -- X assuredly, banquet, X {certainly}, drink(-er, -ing), drunk (X -ard), surely. [Prop. intensive of 8248.] 

uncertainly 0084 # adelos {ad-ay'-loce}; adverb from 82; uncertainly: -- {uncertainly}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

certainly 00389 ## 'ak {ak} ; akin to 00403 ; a particle of affirmation , surely ; hence (by limitation) only : -- 
also , in any wise , at least , but , {certainly} , even , howbeit , nevertheless , notwithstanding , only , save , 
surely , of a surety , truly , verily , + wherefore , yet (but) . 

certainly 00403 ## 'aken {aw-kane'} ; from 03559 [compare 03651 ] ; firmly ; figuratively , surely ; also 
(advers .) but : -- but , {certainly} , nevertheless , surely , truly , verily . 

certainly 00816 ## 'asham {aw-sham'} ; or'ashem {aw-shame'} ; a primitive root ; to be guilty ; by 
implication to be punished or perish : -- X {certainly} , be (- come , made) desolate , destroy , X greatly , be 
(- come , found , hold) guilty , offend (acknowledge offence) , trespass . 

certainly 00935 ## bow'{bo} ; a primitive root ; to go or come (in a wide variety of applications) : -- abide , 
apply , attain , X be , befall , + besiege , bring (forth , in , into , to pass) , call , carry , X {certainly} , (cause , 
let , thing for) to come (against , in , out , upon , to pass) , depart , X doubtless again , + eat , + employ , 
(cause to) enter (in , into ,-tering ,-trance ,-try) , be fallen , fetch , + follow , get , give , go (down , in , to war)
, grant , + have , X indeed , [in-] vade , lead , lift [up ] , mention , pull in , put , resort , run (down) , send , 
set , X (well) stricken [in age ] , X surely , take (in) , way . 

certainly 02421 ## chayah {khaw-yaw'} ; a primitive root [compare 02331 , 02421 ] ; to live , whether 
literally or figuratively ; causatively , to revive : -- keep (leave , make) alive , X {certainly} , give (promise) 
life , (let , suffer to) live , nourish up , preserve (alive) , quicken , recover , repair , restore (to life) , revive , 
(X God) save (alive , life , lives) , X surely , be whole . 

certainly 03045 ## yada` {yaw-dah'} ; a primitive root ; to know (properly , to ascertain by seeing) ; used in 
a great variety of senses , figuratively , literally , euphemistically and inferentially (including observation , 
care , recognition ; and causatively , instruction , designation , punishment , etc .) [as follow ] : -- 
acknowledge , acquaintance (- ted with) , advise , answer , appoint , assuredly , be aware , [un-] awares , can
[-not ] , {certainly} , comprehend , consider , X could they , cunning , declare , be diligent , (can , cause to) 
discern , discover , endued with , familiar friend , famous , feel , can have , be [ig-] norant , instruct , 
kinsfolk , kinsman , (cause to let , make) know , (come to give , have , take) knowledge , have [knowledge ] , 
(be , make , make to be , make self) known , + be learned , + lie by man , mark , perceive , privy to , X 
prognosticator , regard , have respect , skilful , shew , can (man of) skill , be sure , of a surety , teach , (can) 
tell , understand , have [understanding ] , X will be , wist , wit , wot 

certainly 03588 ## kiy {kee} ; a primitive particle [the full form of the prepositional prefix ] indicating 
causal relations of all kinds , antecedent or consequent ; (by implication) very widely used as a relative 
conjunction or adverb [as below ] ; often largely modified by other particles annexed : -- and , + (forasmuch
, inasmuch , where-) as , assured [-ly ] , + but , {certainly} , doubtless , + else , even , + except , for , how , 
(because , in , so , than) that , + nevertheless , now , rightly , seeing , since , surely , then , therefore , + (al-) 
though , + till , truly , + until , when , whether , while , whom , yea , yet . 

certainly 04672 ## matsa'{maw-tsaw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to come forth to , i . e . appear or exist ;
transitively , to attain , i . e . find or acquire ; figuratively , to occur , meet or be present : -- + be able , befall



, being , catch , X {certainly} , (cause to) come (on , to , to hand) , deliver , be enough (cause to) find (- ing , 
occasion , out) , get (hold upon) , X have (here) , be here , hit , be left , light (up-) on , meet (with) , X 
occasion serve , (be) present , ready , speed , suffice , take hold on . 

certainly 05046 ## nagad {naw-gad'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to front , i . e . stand boldly out opposite ;
by implication (causatively) , to manifest ; figuratively , to announce (always by word of mouth to one 
present) ; specifically , to expose , predict , explain , praise : -- bewray , X {certainly} , certify , declare (- 
ing) , denounce , expound , X fully , messenger , plainly , profess , rehearse , report , shew (forth) , speak , X
surely , tell , utter . 

certainly 05172 ## nachash {naw-khash'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to hiss , i . e . whisper a (magic) spell
; generally , to prognosticate : -- X {certainly} , divine , enchanter , (use) X enchantment , learn by 
experience , X indeed , diligently observe . 

certainly 06213 ## ` asah {aw-saw'} ; a primitive root ; to do or make , in the broadest sense and widest 
application (as follows) : -- accomplish , advance , appoint , apt , be at , become , bear , bestow , bring forth 
, bruise , be busy , X {certainly} , have the charge of , commit , deal (with) , deck , + displease , do , (ready) 
dress (- ed) , (put in) execute (- ion) , exercise , fashion , + feast , [fight-] ing man , + finish , fit , fly , follow , 
fulfill , furnish , gather , get , go about , govern , grant , great , + hinder , hold ([a feast ]) , X indeed , + be 
industrious , + journey , keep , labour , maintain , make , be meet , observe , be occupied , offer , + officer , 
pare , bring (come) to pass , perform , pracise , prepare , procure , provide , put , requite , X sacrifice , serve
, set , shew , X sin , spend , X surely , take , X thoroughly , trim , X very , + vex , be [warr-] ior , work (- 
man) , yield , use . 

certainly 07200 ## ra'ah {raw-aw'} ; a primitive root ; to see , literally or figuratively (in numerous 
applications , direct and implied , transitive , intransitive and causative) : -- advise self , appear , approve , 
behold , X {certainly} , consider , discern , (make to) enjoy , have experience , gaze , take heed , X indeed , X
joyfully , lo , look (on , one another , one on another , one upon another , out , up , upon) , mark , meet , X 
be near , perceive , present , provide , regard , (have) respect , (fore-, cause to , let) see (- r ,-m , one another)
, shew (self) , X sight of others , (e-) spy , stare , X surely , X think , view , visions . 

certainly 07275 ## ragam {raw-gam'} ; a primitive root [compare 07263 , 07321 , 07551 ] ; to cast together 
(stones) , i . e . to lapidate : -- X {certainly} , stone . 

certainly 07725 ## shuwb {shoob} ; a primitive root ; to turn back (hence , away) transitively or 
intransitively , literally or figuratively (not necessarily with the idea of return to the starting point) ; 
generally to retreat ; often adverbial , again : -- ([break , build , circumcise , dig , do anything , do evil , feed
, lay down , lie down , lodge , make , rejoice , send , take , weep ]) X again , (cause to) answer (+ again) , X in
any case (wise) , X at all , averse , bring (again , back , home again) , call [to mind ] , carry again (back) , 
cease , X {certainly} , come again (back) , X consider , + continually , convert , deliver (again) , + deny , 
draw back , fetch home again , X fro , get [oneself ] (back) again , X give (again) , go again (back , home) , 
[go ] out , hinder , let , [see ] more , X needs , be past , X pay , pervert , pull in again , put (again , up again) ,
recall , recompense , recover , refresh , relieve , render (again) , requite , rescue , restore , retrieve , (cause to
, make to) return , reverse , reward , + say nay , 

certainly 08085 ## shama` {shaw-mah'} ; a primitive root ; to hear intelligently (often with implication of 
attention , obedience , etc . ; causatively , to tell , etc .) : -- X attentively , call (gather) together , X carefully ,
X {certainly} , consent , consider , be content , declare , X diligently , discern , give ear , (cause to , let , 
make to) hear (- ken , tell) , X indeed , listen , make (a) noise , (be) obedient , obey , perceive , (make a) 
proclaim (- ation) , publish , regard , report , shew (forth) , (make a) sound , X surely , tell , understand , 
whosoever [heareth ] , witness . 

certainly 08354 ## shathah {shaw-thaw'} ; a primitive root ; to imbibe (literally or figuratively) : -- X 
assuredly , banquet , X {certainly} , drink (- er ,-ing) , drunk (X-ard) , surely . [Prop . intensive of 08248 . ] 



certainly 3689 - ontos {on'-toce}; adverb of the oblique cases of 5607; really: -- {certainly}, clean, indeed, of 
a truth, verily. 

certainly 3767 - oun {oon}; apparently a primary word; (adverbially) {certainly}, or (conjunctionally) 
accordingly: -- and (so, truly), but, now (then), so (likewise then), then, therefore, verily, wherefore. 

uncertainly 0084 - adelos {ad-ay'-loce}; adverb from 0082; uncertainly: -- {uncertainly}. 

uncertainly 0084 - adelos {ad-ay'-loce}; adverb from 0082; {uncertainly}: -- uncertainly. 

uncertainly 1380 - dokeo {dok-eh'-o}; a prolonged form of a primary verb, doko {dok'-o} (used only in an 
alternate in certain tenses; compare the base of 1166) of the same meaning; to think; by implication, to 
seem (truthfully or {uncertainly}): -- be accounted, (of own) please(-ure), be of reputation, seem (good), 
suppose, think, trow. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0084 + not as uncertainly +/ . adelos {ad-ay'-loce}; adverb from 0082 + appear + an uncertain +/ ; 
uncertainly: --uncertainly . 

3689 + verily + indeed + Certainly + that were clean + is in you of a truth +/ . ontos {on'-toce}; adverb of the
oblique cases of 5607 + art + being + ye being + as being + him being + Therefore + And being + but being +
thee being + woman being + of age being + And you being + And forasmuch + and thou being + of me 
which am + that thou being + was with me being + thee when thou wast + that thou hast been + is it that 
thou being + him when as yet he had +/ ; really: --certainly, clean, indeed, of a truth, verily . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

31 - certainly 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

certainly 0389 -- /ak -- also, in any wise, at least, but, {certainly}, even,howbeit, nevertheless, notwithstanding, only, save, surely, of a surety,truly, verily, + wherefore, yet (but).

certainly 0403 -- /aken -- but, {certainly}, nevertheless, surely, truly, verily.

certainly 0816 -- /asham -- X {certainly}, be(-come, made) desolate, destroy, Xgreatly, be(-come, found, hold) guilty, offend (acknowledge offence),trespass.

certainly 0935 -- bow/ -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring(forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X {certainly}, (cause, let, thingfor) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X doubtless again,+ eat, + 
employ, (cause to) enter (in, into, -tering, -trance, -try), befallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go (down, in, to war), grant, + have, Xindeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift [up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run(down), send, set, X (well) 
stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way.

certainly 2421 -- chayah -- keep (leave, make) alive, X {certainly}, give (promise)life, (let, suffer to) live, nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken,recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life,lives), X surely, 
be whole.

certainly 3045 -- yada\ -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], {certainly},comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent, (can,cause
to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, feel,can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make)know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, make,make to be,
make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive,privy to, X prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (manof) skill, be sure, of a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have[understanding], X will 
be, wist, wit, wot

certainly 3588 -- kiy -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], +but, {certainly}, doubtless, + else, even, + except, for, how, (because,in, so, than) that, + nevertheless, now, rightly, seeing, since, surely,then, 
therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, whether,while, whom, yea, yet.

certainly 3689 ** ontos ** {certainly}, clean, indeed, of a truth, verily.

certainly 4672 -- matsa/ -- + be able, befall, being, catch, X {certainly}, (causeto) come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing,occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, hit, be left,light (up-)on, 
meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present, ready, speed,suffice, take hold on.

certainly 5046 -- nagad -- bewray, X {certainly}, certify, declare(-ing), denounce,expound, X fully, messenger, plainly, profess, rehearse, report, shew(forth), speak, X surely, tell, utter.

certainly 5172 -- nachash -- X {certainly}, divine, enchanter, (use) X enchantment,learn by experience, X indeed, diligently observe.

certainly 6213 -- \asah -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X {certainly}, have the charge of,commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed), (put 
in)execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit,fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great,+ hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep,labour, 
maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer,pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide,put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take,X thoroughly, 
trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use.

certainly 7200 ra/ah -- -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X {certainly},consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, Xindeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on another, one 
uponanother, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide,regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another),shew (self), X sight of others, (e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, view,visions.

certainly 7275 ragam -- -- X {certainly}, stone.

certainly 7725 shuwb -- -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil,feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again,(cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, averse, 
bring(again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), cease, X{certainly}, come again (back), X consider, + continually, convert, deliver(again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] 
(back)again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see]more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, upagain), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again),requite, 
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide

certainly 8085 -- shama\ -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, X{certainly}, consent, consider, be content, declare, X diligently, discern,give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X indeed, listen, make(a)
noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation),publish, regard, report, shew (forth), (make a) sound, X surely, tell,understand, whosoever [heareth], witness.

certainly 8354 -- shathah -- X assuredly, banquet, X {certainly}, drink(-er, -ing),drunk (X -ard), surely.

uncertainly 0084 ** adelos ** {uncertainly}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

uncertainly 0084 adelos * {uncertainly} , {0084 adelos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- certainly , 0389 , 0403 , 3588 ,

* uncertainly , 0084 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

uncertainly - 0084 {uncertainly},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

certainly 1Ki_01_30 # Even as I sware unto thee by the LORD God of Israel, saying, Assuredly Solomon 
thy son shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon my throne in my stead; even so will I certainly do this 
day.

certainly 1Sa_20_03 # And David sware moreover, and said, Thy father certainly knoweth that I have 
found grace in thine eyes; and he saith, Let not Jonathan know this, lest he be grieved: but truly [as] the 
LORD liveth, and [as] thy soul liveth, [there is] but a step between me and death.

certainly 1Sa_20_09 # And Jonathan said, Far be it from thee: for if I knew certainly that evil were 
determined by my father to come upon thee, then would not I tell it thee?

certainly 1Sa_23_10 # Then said David, O LORD God of Israel, thy servant hath certainly heard that Saul 
seeketh to come to Keilah, to destroy the city for my sake.

certainly 1Sa_25_28 # I pray thee, forgive the trespass of thine handmaid: for the LORD will certainly 
make my lord a sure house; because my lord fighteth the battles of the LORD, and evil hath not been found
in thee [all] thy days.

certainly 2Ch_18_27 # And Micaiah said, If thou certainly return in peace, [then] hath not the LORD 
spoken by me. And he said, Hearken, all ye people.

certainly 2Ki_08_10 # And Elisha said unto him, Go, say unto him, Thou mayest certainly recover: howbeit 
the LORD hath showed me that he shall surely die.

certainly Dan_11_10 # But his sons shall be stirred up, and shall assemble a multitude of great forces: and 
[one] shall certainly come, and overflow, and pass through: then shall he return, and be stirred up, [even] to
his fortress.

certainly Dan_11_13 # For the king of the north shall return, and shall set forth a multitude greater than 
the former, and shall certainly come after certain years with a great army and with much riches.

Certainly Exo_03_12 # And he said, Certainly I will be with thee; and this [shall be] a token unto thee, that 
I have sent thee: When thou hast brought forth the people out of Egypt, ye shall serve God upon this 
mountain.

certainly Exo_22_04 # If the theft be certainly found in his hand alive, whether it be ox, or ass, or sheep; he 
shall restore double.

certainly Gen_18_10 # And he said, I will certainly return unto thee according to the time of life; and, lo, 
Sarah thy wife shall have a son. And Sarah heard [it] in the tent door, which [was] behind him.

certainly Gen_26_28 # And they said, We saw certainly that the LORD was with thee: and we said, Let 
there be now an oath betwixt us, [even] betwixt us and thee, and let us make a covenant with thee;

certainly Gen_43_07 # And they said, The man asked us straitly of our state, and of our kindred, saying, 
[Is] your father yet alive? have ye [another] brother? and we told him according to the tenor of these 
words: could we certainly know that he would say, Bring your brother down?

certainly Gen_44_15 # And Joseph said unto them, What deed [is] this that ye have done? wot ye not that 
such a man as I can certainly divine?



certainly Gen_50_15 # And when Joseph's brethren saw that their father was dead, they said, Joseph will 
peradventure hate us, and will certainly requite us all the evil which we did unto him.

certainly Jer_08_08 # How do ye say, We [are] wise, and the law of the LORD [is] with us? Lo, certainly in 
vain made he [it]; the pen of the scribes [is] in vain.

certainly Jer_13_12 # Therefore thou shalt speak unto them this word; Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, 
Every bottle shall be filled with wine: and they shall say unto thee, Do we not certainly know that every 
bottle shall be filled with wine?

certainly Jer_25_28 # And it shall be, if they refuse to take the cup at thine hand to drink, then shalt thou 
say unto them, Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Ye shall certainly drink.

certainly Jer_36_29 # And thou shalt say to Jehoiakim king of Judah, Thus saith the LORD; Thou hast 
burned this roll, saying, Why hast thou written therein, saying, The king of Babylon shall certainly come 
and destroy this land, and shall cause to cease from thence man and beast?

certainly Jer_40_14 # And said unto him, Dost thou certainly know that Baalis the king of the Ammonites 
hath sent Ishmael the son of Nethaniah to slay thee? But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam believed them not.

certainly Jer_42_19 # The LORD hath said concerning you, O ye remnant of Judah; Go ye not into Egypt: 
know certainly that I have admonished you this day.

certainly Jer_42_22 # Now therefore know certainly that ye shall die by the sword, by the famine, and by 
the pestilence, in the place whither ye desire to go [and] to sojourn.

certainly Jer_44_17 # But we will certainly do whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our own mouth, to burn 
incense unto the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her, as we have done, we, and our 
fathers, our kings, and our princes, in the cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem: for [then] had we 
plenty of victuals, and were well, and saw no evil.

certainly Jos_09_24 # And they answered Joshua, and said, Because it was certainly told thy servants, how 
that the LORD thy God commanded his servant Moses to give you all the land, and to destroy all the 
inhabitants of the land from before you, therefore we were sore afraid of our lives because of you, and have 
done this thing.

certainly Jud_14_12 # And Samson said unto them, I will now put forth a riddle unto you: if ye can 
certainly declare it me within the seven days of the feast, and find [it] out, then I will give you thirty sheets 
and thirty change of garments:

certainly Lam_02_16 # All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they hiss and gnash the 
teeth: they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we have found, 
we have seen [it].

certainly Lev_05_19 # It [is] a trespass offering: he hath certainly trespassed against the LORD.

certainly Lev_24_16 # And he that blasphemeth the name of the LORD, he shall surely be put to death, 
[and] all the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the stranger, as he that is born in the land, when
he blasphemeth the name [of the LORD], shall be put to death.

Certainly Luk_23_47 # Now when the centurion saw what was done, he glorified God, saying, Certainly this
was a righteous man.

certainly Pro_23_05 # Wilt thou set thine eyes upon that which is not? for [riches] certainly make 
themselves wings; they fly away as an eagle toward heaven.



uncertainly 1Co_09_26 # I therefore so run, not as uncertainly; so fight I, not as one that beateth the air:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

certainly come after Dan_11_13 # For the king of the north shall return, and shall set forth a multitude 
greater than the former, and shall certainly come after certain years with a great army and with much 
riches.

certainly come and Dan_11_10 # But his sons shall be stirred up, and shall assemble a multitude of great 
forces: and [one] shall certainly come, and overflow, and pass through: then shall he return, and be stirred 
up, [even] to his fortress.

certainly come and Jer_36_29 # And thou shalt say to Jehoiakim king of Judah, Thus saith the LORD; 
Thou hast burned this roll, saying, Why hast thou written therein, saying, The king of Babylon shall 
certainly come and destroy this land, and shall cause to cease from thence man and beast?

certainly declare it Jud_14_12 # And Samson said unto them, I will now put forth a riddle unto you: if ye 
can certainly declare it me within the seven days of the feast, and find [it] out, then I will give you thirty 
sheets and thirty change of garments:

certainly divine Gen_44_15 # And Joseph said unto them, What deed [is] this that ye have done? wot ye not 
that such a man as I can certainly divine?

certainly do this 1Ki_01_30 # Even as I sware unto thee by the LORD God of Israel, saying, Assuredly 
Solomon thy son shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon my throne in my stead; even so will I certainly 
do this day.

certainly do whatsoever Jer_44_17 # But we will certainly do whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our own 
mouth, to burn incense unto the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her, as we have 
done, we, and our fathers, our kings, and our princes, in the cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem:
for [then] had we plenty of victuals, and were well, and saw no evil.

certainly drink Jer_25_28 # And it shall be, if they refuse to take the cup at thine hand to drink, then shalt 
thou say unto them, Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Ye shall certainly drink.

certainly found in Exo_22_04 # If the theft be certainly found in his hand alive, whether it be ox, or ass, or 
sheep; he shall restore double.

certainly heard that 1Sa_23_10 # Then said David, O LORD God of Israel, thy servant hath certainly heard
that Saul seeketh to come to Keilah, to destroy the city for my sake.

Certainly I will Exo_03_12 # And he said, Certainly I will be with thee; and this [shall be] a token unto thee,
that I have sent thee: When thou hast brought forth the people out of Egypt, ye shall serve God upon this 
mountain.

certainly in vain Jer_08_08 # How do ye say, We [are] wise, and the law of the LORD [is] with us? Lo, 
certainly in vain made he [it]; the pen of the scribes [is] in vain.

certainly know that Gen_43_07 # And they said, The man asked us straitly of our state, and of our kindred, 
saying, [Is] your father yet alive? have ye [another] brother? and we told him according to the tenor of 
these words: could we certainly know that he would say, Bring your brother down?

certainly know that Jer_13_12 # Therefore thou shalt speak unto them this word; Thus saith the LORD 
God of Israel, Every bottle shall be filled with wine: and they shall say unto thee, Do we not certainly know 
that every bottle shall be filled with wine?



certainly know that Jer_40_14 # And said unto him, Dost thou certainly know that Baalis the king of the 
Ammonites hath sent Ishmael the son of Nethaniah to slay thee? But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam believed 
them not.

certainly knoweth that 1Sa_20_03 # And David sware moreover, and said, Thy father certainly knoweth 
that I have found grace in thine eyes; and he saith, Let not Jonathan know this, lest he be grieved: but truly
[as] the LORD liveth, and [as] thy soul liveth, [there is] but a step between me and death.

certainly make my 1Sa_25_28 # I pray thee, forgive the trespass of thine handmaid: for the LORD will 
certainly make my lord a sure house; because my lord fighteth the battles of the LORD, and evil hath not 
been found in thee [all] thy days.

certainly make themselves Pro_23_05 # Wilt thou set thine eyes upon that which is not? for [riches] 
certainly make themselves wings; they fly away as an eagle toward heaven.

certainly recover howbeit 2Ki_08_10 # And Elisha said unto him, Go, say unto him, Thou mayest certainly 
recover: howbeit the LORD hath showed me that he shall surely die.

certainly requite us Gen_50_15 # And when Joseph's brethren saw that their father was dead, they said, 
Joseph will peradventure hate us, and will certainly requite us all the evil which we did unto him.

certainly return in 2Ch_18_27 # And Micaiah said, If thou certainly return in peace, [then] hath not the 
LORD spoken by me. And he said, Hearken, all ye people.

certainly return unto Gen_18_10 # And he said, I will certainly return unto thee according to the time of 
life; and, lo, Sarah thy wife shall have a son. And Sarah heard [it] in the tent door, which [was] behind him.

certainly stone him Lev_24_16 # And he that blasphemeth the name of the LORD, he shall surely be put to 
death, [and] all the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the stranger, as he that is born in the 
land, when he blasphemeth the name [of the LORD], shall be put to death.

certainly that evil 1Sa_20_09 # And Jonathan said, Far be it from thee: for if I knew certainly that evil were
determined by my father to come upon thee, then would not I tell it thee?

certainly that I Jer_42_19 # The LORD hath said concerning you, O ye remnant of Judah; Go ye not into 
Egypt: know certainly that I have admonished you this day.

certainly that the Gen_26_28 # And they said, We saw certainly that the LORD was with thee: and we said, 
Let there be now an oath betwixt us, [even] betwixt us and thee, and let us make a covenant with thee;

certainly that ye Jer_42_22 # Now therefore know certainly that ye shall die by the sword, by the famine, 
and by the pestilence, in the place whither ye desire to go [and] to sojourn.

certainly this is Lam_02_16 # All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they hiss and gnash 
the teeth: they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we have 
found, we have seen [it].

Certainly this was Luk_23_47 # Now when the centurion saw what was done, he glorified God, saying, 
Certainly this was a righteous man.

certainly told thy Jos_09_24 # And they answered Joshua, and said, Because it was certainly told thy 
servants, how that the LORD thy God commanded his servant Moses to give you all the land, and to 
destroy all the inhabitants of the land from before you, therefore we were sore afraid of our lives because of 
you, and have done this thing.



certainly trespassed against Lev_05_19 # It [is] a trespass offering: he hath certainly trespassed against the 
LORD.

uncertainly so fight 1Co_09_26 # I therefore so run, not as uncertainly; so fight I, not as one that beateth 
the air:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

certainly do this day 1Ki_01_30 

certainly make themselves wings Pro_23_05 

certainly this Lam_02_16 

certainly this was Luk_23_47 



certainly GEN 018 010 And he said <00559 +>amar > , I will {certainly} return <07725 +shuwb > unto thee 
according to the time <06256 + of life <02416 +chay > ; and , lo <02009 +hinneh > , Sarah <08283 +Sarah > thy 
wife <00802 +>ishshah > shall have a son <01121 +ben > . And Sarah <08283 +Sarah > heard <08085 +shama< 
> [ it ] in the tent <00168 +>ohel > door <06607 +pethach > , which <01931 +huw> > [ was ] behind <00310 
+>achar > him . certainly GEN 026 028 And they said <00559 +>amar > , We saw <07200 +ra>ah > {certainly} 
that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was with thee : and we said <00559 +>amar > , Let there be now <04994 
+na> > an oath <00423 +>alah > betwixt <00996 +beyn > us , [ even ] betwixt <00996 +beyn > us and thee , and 
let us make <03772 +karath > a covenant <01285 +b@riyth > with thee ; certainly GEN 043 007 And they said 
<00559 +>amar > , The man <00376 +>iysh > asked <07592 +sha>al > us straitly of our state , and of our kindred
<04138 +mowledeth > , saying <00559 +>amar > , [ Is ] your father <1> yet alive <02416 +chay > ? have <03426
+yesh > ye [ another ] brother <00251 +>ach > ? and we told <05046 +nagad > him according <05921 + to the 
tenor <06310 +peh > of these <00428 +>el - leh > words <01697 +dabar > : could we {certainly} know <03045 
+yada< > that he would say <00559 +>amar > , Bring <03381 +yarad > your brother <00251 +>ach > down 
<03381 +yarad > ? certainly GEN 044 015 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , 
What <04100 +mah > deed <04639 +ma [ is ] this that ye have done <06213 + ? wot <03045 +yada< > ye not that
such a man <00376 +>iysh > as I can {certainly} divine <05172 +nachash > ? certainly GEN 050 015 . And when
Joseph s <03130 +Yowceph > brethren <00251 +>ach > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that their father <1> was dead 
<04191 +muwth > , they said <00559 +>amar > , Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > will peradventure <03863 +luw> >
hate <07852 +satam > us , and will {certainly} requite <07725 +shuwb > us all <03605 +kol > the evil <07451 
+ra< > which <00834 +>aher > we did <01580 +gamal > unto him . Certainly EXO 003 012 And he said <00559 
+>amar > , {Certainly} <03588 +kiy > I will be with thee ; and this [ shall be ] a token <00226 +>owth > unto 
thee , that I have sent <07971 +shalach > thee : When thou hast brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> 
> the people <05971 + out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , ye shall serve <05647 + God <00430 +>elohiym > 
upon this mountain <02022 +har > . certainly LEV 005 019 It [ is ] a trespass <00817 +>asham > offering : he 
hath {certainly} trespassed <00816 +>asham > against the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . certainly LEV 024 016 
And he that blasphemeth <05344 +naqab > the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , he 
shall surely be put to death <04191 +muwth > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + shall 
{certainly} stone <07275 +ragam > him : as well the stranger <01616 +ger > , as he that is born <00249 +>ezrach 
> in the land <00249 +>ezrach > , when he blasphemeth <05344 +naqab > the name <08034 +shem > [ of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ] , shall be put to death <04191 +muwth > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

certainly ^ Dan_11_13 / certainly /^come after certain years with a great army and with much riches. 

certainly ^ Jer_36_29 / certainly /^come and destroy this land, and shall cause to cease from thence man and beast? 

certainly ^ Dan_11_10 / certainly /^come, and overflow, and pass through: then shall he return, and be stirred up, [even] to his fortress. 

certainly ^ Jud_14_12 / certainly /^declare it me within the seven days of the feast, and find [it] out, then I will give you thirty sheets and thirty change of garments: 

certainly ^ Gen_44_15 / certainly /^divine? 

certainly ^ 1Ki_01_30 / certainly /^do this day. 

certainly ^ Jer_44_17 / certainly /^do whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our own mouth, to burn incense unto the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her, as we have done, we, and our fathers, our 
kings, and our princes, in the cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem: for [then] had we plenty of victuals, and were well, and saw no evil. 

certainly ^ Jer_25_28 / certainly /^drink. 

certainly ^ Exo_22_04 / certainly /^found in his hand alive, whether it be ox, or ass, or sheep; he shall restore double. 

certainly ^ 1Sa_23_10 / certainly /^heard that Saul seeketh to come to Keilah, to destroy the city for my sake. 

Certainly ^ Exo_03_12 / Certainly /^I will be with thee; and this [shall be] a token unto thee, that I have sent thee: When thou hast brought forth the people out of Egypt, ye shall serve God upon this mountain. 

certainly ^ Jer_08_08 / certainly /^in vain made he [it]; the pen of the scribes [is] in vain. 

certainly ^ Jer_40_14 / certainly /^know that Baalis the king of the Ammonites hath sent Ishmael the son of Nethaniah to slay thee? But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam believed them not. 

certainly ^ Jer_13_12 / certainly /^know that every bottle shall be filled with wine? 

certainly ^ Gen_43_07 / certainly /^know that he would say, Bring your brother down? 

certainly ^ 1Sa_20_03 / certainly /^knoweth that I have found grace in thine eyes; and he saith, Let not Jonathan know this, lest he be grieved: but truly [as] the LORD liveth, and [as] thy soul liveth, [there is] but a step 
between me and death. 

certainly ^ 1Sa_25_28 / certainly /^make my lord a sure house; because my lord fighteth the battles of the LORD, and evil hath not been found in thee [all] thy days. 

certainly ^ Pro_23_05 / certainly /^make themselves wings; they fly away as an eagle toward heaven. 

certainly ^ 2Ki_08_10 / certainly /^recover: howbeit the LORD hath showed me that he shall surely die. 

certainly ^ Gen_50_15 / certainly /^requite us all the evil which we did unto him. 

certainly ^ 2Ch_18_27 / certainly /^return in peace, [then] hath not the LORD spoken by me. And he said, Hearken, all ye people. 

certainly ^ Gen_18_10 / certainly /^return unto thee according to the time of life; and, lo, Sarah thy wife shall have a son. And Sarah heard [it] in the tent door, which [was] behind him. 

certainly ^ Lev_24_16 / certainly /^stone him: as well the stranger, as he that is born in the land, when he blasphemeth the name [of the LORD], shall be put to death. 

certainly ^ 1Sa_20_09 / certainly /^that evil were determined by my father to come upon thee, then would not I tell it thee? 

certainly ^ Jer_42_19 / certainly /^that I have admonished you this day. 

certainly ^ Gen_26_28 / certainly /^that the LORD was with thee: and we said, Let there be now an oath betwixt us, [even] betwixt us and thee, and let us make a covenant with thee; 

certainly ^ Jer_42_22 / certainly /^that ye shall die by the sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence, in the place whither ye desire to go [and] to sojourn. 

Certainly ^ Luk_23_47 / Certainly /^this was a righteous man. 

certainly ^ Lam_02_16 / certainly /^this [is] the day that we looked for; we have found, we have seen [it]. 

certainly ^ Jos_09_24 / certainly /^told thy servants, how that the LORD thy God commanded his servant Moses to give you all the land, and to destroy all the inhabitants of the land from before you, therefore we were 
sore afraid of our lives because of you, and have done this thing. 

certainly ^ Lev_05_19 / certainly /^trespassed against the LORD. 

uncertainly ^ 1Co_09_26 / uncertainly /^so fight I, not as one that beateth the air: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

Certainly ......... Certainly 3689 -ontos-> 

uncertainly ......... not as uncertainly 0084 -adelos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Certainly Exo_03_12 And he said, {Certainly} I will be with thee; and this [shall be] a token unto thee, that 
I have sent thee: When thou hast brought forth the people out of Egypt, ye shall serve God upon this 
mountain. 

Certainly Luk_23_47 Now when the centurion saw what was done, he glorified God, saying, {Certainly} 
this was a righteous man. 

certainly Jer_42_22 Now therefore know {certainly} that ye shall die by the sword, by the famine, and by 
the pestilence, in the place whither ye desire to go [and] to sojourn. 

certainly Jer_42_19 The LORD hath said concerning you, O ye remnant of Judah; Go ye not into Egypt: 
know {certainly} that I have admonished you this day. 

certainly Jer_44_17 But we will {certainly} do whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our own mouth, to burn 
incense unto the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her, as we have done, we, and our 
fathers, our kings, and our princes, in the cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem: for [then] had we 
plenty of victuals, and were well, and saw no evil. 

certainly Lev_24_16 And he that blasphemeth the name of the LORD, he shall surely be put to death, [and] 
all the congregation shall {certainly} stone him: as well the stranger, as he that is born in the land, when he 
blasphemeth the name [of the LORD], shall be put to death. 

certainly Pro_23_05 Wilt thou set thine eyes upon that which is not? for [riches] {certainly} make 
themselves wings; they fly away as an eagle toward heaven. 

certainly Jer_36_29 And thou shalt say to Jehoiakim king of Judah, Thus saith the LORD; Thou hast 
burned this roll, saying, Why hast thou written therein, saying, The king of Babylon shall {certainly} come 
and destroy this land, and shall cause to cease from thence man and beast? 

certainly Jud_14_12 And Samson said unto them, I will now put forth a riddle unto you: if ye can 
{certainly} declare it me within the seven days of the feast, and find [it] out, then I will give you thirty sheets
and thirty change of garments: 

certainly Jos_09_24 And they answered Joshua, and said, Because it was {certainly} told thy servants, how 
that the LORD thy God commanded his servant Moses to give you all the land, and to destroy all the 
inhabitants of the land from before you, therefore we were sore afraid of our lives because of you, and have 
done this thing. 

certainly Jer_40_14 And said unto him, Dost thou {certainly} know that Baalis the king of the Ammonites 
hath sent Ishmael the son of Nethaniah to slay thee? But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam believed them not. 

certainly Lev_05_19 It [is] a trespass offering: he hath {certainly} trespassed against the LORD. 

certainly 1Sa_20_09 And Jonathan said, Far be it from thee: for if I knew {certainly} that evil were 
determined by my father to come upon thee, then would not I tell it thee? 

certainly Lam_02_16 All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they hiss and gnash the 
teeth: they say, We have swallowed [her] up: {certainly} this [is] the day that we looked for; we have found, 
we have seen [it]. 

certainly 1Sa_23_10 Then said David, O LORD God of Israel, thy servant hath {certainly} heard that Saul 



seeketh to come to Keilah, to destroy the city for my sake. 

certainly 1Sa_25_28 I pray thee, forgive the trespass of thine handmaid: for the LORD will {certainly} 
make my lord a sure house; because my lord fighteth the battles of the LORD, and evil hath not been found
in thee [all] thy days. 

certainly 1Sa_20_03 And David sware moreover, and said, Thy father {certainly} knoweth that I have 
found grace in thine eyes; and he saith, Let not Jonathan know this, lest he be grieved: but truly [as] the 
LORD liveth, and [as] thy soul liveth, [there is] but a step between me and death. 

certainly 1Ki_01_30 Even as I sware unto thee by the LORD God of Israel, saying, Assuredly Solomon thy 
son shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon my throne in my stead; even so will I {certainly} do this day. 

certainly 2Ch_18_27 And Micaiah said, If thou {certainly} return in peace, [then] hath not the LORD 
spoken by me. And he said, Hearken, all ye people. 

certainly 2Ki_08_10 And Elisha said unto him, Go, say unto him, Thou mayest {certainly} recover: howbeit
the LORD hath showed me that he shall surely die. 

certainly Dan_11_10 But his sons shall be stirred up, and shall assemble a multitude of great forces: and 
[one] shall {certainly} come, and overflow, and pass through: then shall he return, and be stirred up, [even] 
to his fortress. 

certainly Gen_50_15 And when Joseph's brethren saw that their father was dead, they said, Joseph will 
peradventure hate us, and will {certainly} requite us all the evil which we did unto him. 

certainly Jer_08_08 How do ye say, We [are] wise, and the law of the LORD [is] with us? Lo, {certainly} in 
vain made he [it]; the pen of the scribes [is] in vain. 

certainly Jer_13_12 Therefore thou shalt speak unto them this word; Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, 
Every bottle shall be filled with wine: and they shall say unto thee, Do we not {certainly} know that every 
bottle shall be filled with wine? 

certainly Jer_25_28 And it shall be, if they refuse to take the cup at thine hand to drink, then shalt thou say 
unto them, Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Ye shall {certainly} drink. 

certainly Gen_18_10 And he said, I will {certainly} return unto thee according to the time of life; and, lo, 
Sarah thy wife shall have a son. And Sarah heard [it] in the tent door, which [was] behind him. 

certainly Gen_26_28 And they said, We saw {certainly} that the LORD was with thee: and we said, Let 
there be now an oath betwixt us, [even] betwixt us and thee, and let us make a covenant with thee; 

certainly Gen_44_15 And Joseph said unto them, What deed [is] this that ye have done? wot ye not that 
such a man as I can {certainly} divine? 

certainly Exo_22_04 If the theft be {certainly} found in his hand alive, whether it be ox, or ass, or sheep; he 
shall restore double. 

certainly Gen_43_07 And they said, The man asked us straitly of our state, and of our kindred, saying, [Is] 
your father yet alive? have ye [another] brother? and we told him according to the tenor of these words: 
could we {certainly} know that he would say, Bring your brother down? 

certainly Dan_11_13 For the king of the north shall return, and shall set forth a multitude greater than the 
former, and shall {certainly} come after certain years with a great army and with much riches. 



uncertainly 1Co_09_26 I therefore so run, not as {uncertainly}; so fight I, not as one that beateth the air: 
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Certainly ^ Luk_23_47 Now <1161> when the centurion <1543> saw <1492> (5631) what was done <1096> 
(5637), he glorified <1392> (5656) God <2316>, saying <3004> (5723), {Certainly} <3689> this <3778> was 
<2258> (5713) a righteous <1342> man <0444>. 

uncertainly ^ 1Co_09_26 I <1473> therefore <5106> so <3779> run <5143> (5719), not <3756> as <5613> 
{uncertainly} <0084>; so <3779> fight I <4438> (5719), not <3756> as <5613> one that beateth <1194> 
(5723) the air <0109>: 
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Certainly Exo_03_12 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , {Certainly} (03588 +kiy ) I will be with thee ; and this [ 
shall be ] a token (00226 +)owth ) unto thee , that I have sent (07971 +shalach ) thee:When thou hast 
brought (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) the people (05971 +(am ) out of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ,
ye shall serve (05647 +(abad ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) upon this mountain (02022 +har ) . 

Certainly Luk_23_47 Now 1161 -de - when the centurion 1543 -hekatontarches - saw 1492 -eido - what 3588
-ho - was done 1096 -ginomai - , he glorified 1392 -doxazo - God 2316 -theos - , saying 3004 -lego - , 
{Certainly} 3689 -ontos - this 3778 -houtos - was a righteous 1342 -dikaios - man 0444 -anthropos - . 

certainly 1Ki_01_30 Even (03588 +kiy ) as I sware (07650 +shaba( ) unto thee by the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Assuredly 
(03588 +kiy ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) thy son (01121 +ben ) shall reign (04427 +malak ) after (00310 
+)achar ) me , and he shall sit (03427 +yashab ) upon my throne (03678 +kicce) ) in my stead (08478 
+tachath ) ; even (03588 +kiy ) so (03651 +ken ) will I {certainly} do (06213 +(asah ) this (02088 +zeh ) day 
(03117 +yowm ) . 

certainly 1Sa_20_03 And David (01732 +David ) sware (07650 +shaba( ) moreover (05750 +(owd ) , and said
(00559 +)amar ) , Thy father (1) {certainly} knoweth (03045 +yada( ) that I have (01961 +hayah ) found 
(04672 +matsa) ) grace (02580 +chen ) in thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) ; and he saith (00559 +)amar ) , Let not 
Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) know (03045 +yada( ) this (02063 +zo)th ) , lest (06435 +pen ) he be 
grieved (06087 +(atsab ):but truly (00199 +)uwlam ) [ as ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) liveth (02416 
+chay ) , and [ as ] thy soul (05315 +nephesh ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , [ there is ] but a step (06587 +pesa( ) 
between (00996 +beyn ) me and death (04194 +maveth ) . 

certainly 1Sa_20_09 . And Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Far (02486 +chaliylah 
) be it from thee:for if (00518 +)im ) I knew (03045 +yada( ) {certainly} that evil (07451 +ra( ) were 
determined (03615 +kalah ) by my father (1) to come (00935 +bow) ) upon thee , then would not I tell 
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(05046 +nagad ) it thee ? 

certainly 1Sa_23_10 Then said (00559 +)amar ) David (01732 +David ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) hath {certainly} heard (08085 
+shama( ) that Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) seeketh (01245 +baqash ) to come (00935 +bow) ) to Keilah (07084 
+Q@(iylah ) , to destroy (07843 +shachath ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) for my sake (05668 +(abuwr ) . 

certainly 1Sa_25_28 I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , forgive (05375 +nasa) ) the trespass (08588 +ta(anuwg ) of 
thine handmaid (00519 +)amah ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will {certainly} make (06213 +(asah ) 
my lord (00113 +)adown ) a sure (00539 +)aman ) house (01004 +bayith ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) my lord 
(00113 +)adown ) fighteth (03898 +lacham ) the battles (04421 +milchamah ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , and evil (07451 +ra( ) hath not been found (04672 +matsa) ) in thee [ all ] thy days (03117 
+yowm ) . 

certainly 2Ch_18_27 And Micaiah (04321 +Miykay@huw ) said (00559 +)amar ) , If (00518 +)im ) thou 
{certainly} return (07725 +shuwb ) in peace (07965 +shalowm ) , [ then ] hath not the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) spoken (01696 +dabar ) by me . And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Hearken (08085 +shama( ) , all 
(03605 +kol ) ye people (05971 +(am ) . 

certainly 2Ki_08_10 And Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Go (03212 +yalak ) , 
say (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Thou mayest {certainly} recover (02421 +chayah ):howbeit the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) hath shewed (07200 +ra)ah ) me that he shall surely die (04191 +muwth ) . 

certainly Dan_11_10 But his sons (01121 +ben ) shall be stirred (01624 +garah ) up , and shall assemble 
(00622 +)acaph ) a multitude (01995 +hamown ) of great (07227 +rab ) forces (02428 +chayil ):and [ one ] 
shall {certainly} come (00935 +bow) ) , and overflow (07857 +shataph ) , and pass (05674 +(abar ) 
through:then shall he return (07725 +shuwb ) , and be stirred (01624 +garah ) up , [ even ] to his fortress 
(04581 +ma(owz ) . 

certainly Dan_11_13 For the king (04428 +melek ) of the north (06828 +tsaphown ) shall return (07725 
+shuwb ) , and shall set (05975 +(amad ) forth a multitude (01995 +hamown ) greater (07227 +rab ) than 
(04480 +min ) the former (07223 +ri)shown ) , and shall {certainly} come (00935 +bow) ) after (07093 +qets 
) certain (06256 +(eth ) years (08141 +shaneh ) with a great (01419 +gadowl ) army (02428 +chayil ) and 
with much riches (07399 +r@kuwsh ) . 

certainly Exo_22_04 If (00518 +)im ) the theft (01591 +g@nebah ) be {certainly} found (04672 +matsa) ) in 
his hand (03027 +yad ) alive , whether (05704 +(ad ) it be ox (07794 +showr ) , or (05704 +(ad ) ass (02543 
+chamowr ) , or (05704 +(ad ) sheep (07716 +seh ) ; he shall restore (07999 +shalam ) double (08147 
+sh@nayim ) . 

certainly Gen_18_10 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , I will {certainly} return (07725 +shuwb ) unto thee 
according to the time (06256 +(eth ) of life (02416 +chay ) ; and , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , Sarah (08283 +Sarah 
) thy wife (00802 +)ishshah ) shall have a son (01121 +ben ) . And Sarah (08283 +Sarah ) heard (08085 
+shama( ) [ it ] in the tent (00168 +)ohel ) door (06607 +pethach ) , which (01931 +huw) ) [ was ] behind 
(00310 +)achar ) him . 

certainly Gen_26_28 And they said (00559 +)amar ) , We saw (07200 +ra)ah ) {certainly} that the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) was with thee:and we said (00559 +)amar ) , Let there be now (04994 +na) ) an oath 
(00423 +)alah ) betwixt (00996 +beyn ) us , [ even ] betwixt (00996 +beyn ) us and thee , and let us make 
(03772 +karath ) a covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) with thee ; 

certainly Gen_43_07 And they said (00559 +)amar ) , The man (00376 +)iysh ) asked (07592 +sha)al ) us 
straitly of our state , and of our kindred (04138 +mowledeth ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , [ Is ] your father (1)



yet alive (02416 +chay ) ? have (03426 +yesh ) ye [ another ] brother (00251 +)ach ) ? and we told (05046 
+nagad ) him according (05921 +(al ) to the tenor (06310 +peh ) of these (00428 +)el - leh ) words (01697 
+dabar ):could we {certainly} know (03045 +yada( ) that he would say (00559 +)amar ) , Bring (03381 
+yarad ) your brother (00251 +)ach ) down (03381 +yarad ) ? 

certainly Gen_44_15 And Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , What (04100 +mah ) 
deed (04639 +ma(aseh ) [ is ] this that ye have done (06213 +(asah ) ? wot (03045 +yada( ) ye not that such a 
man (00376 +)iysh ) as I can {certainly} divine (05172 +nachash ) ? 

certainly Gen_50_15 . And when Joseph s (03130 +Yowceph ) brethren (00251 +)ach ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) 
that their father (1) was dead (04191 +muwth ) , they said (00559 +)amar ) , Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) will 
peradventure (03863 +luw) ) hate (07852 +satam ) us , and will {certainly} requite (07725 +shuwb ) us all 
(03605 +kol ) the evil (07451 +ra( ) which (00834 +)aher ) we did (01580 +gamal ) unto him . 

certainly Jer_08_08 How (00349 +)eyk ) do ye say (00559 +)amar ) , We [ are ] wise (02450 +chakam ) , and 
the law (08451 +towrah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] with us ? Lo (02009 +hinneh ) , {certainly} 
(00403 +)aken ) in vain (08267 +sheqer ) made (06213 +(asah ) he [ it ] ; the pen (05842 +(et ) of the scribes 
(05608 +caphar ) [ is ] in vain (08267 +sheqer ) . 

certainly Jer_13_12 . Therefore thou shalt speak (00559 +)amar ) unto them this (02088 +zeh ) word (01697 
+dabar ) ; Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym 
) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , Every (03605 +kol ) bottle (05035 +nebel ) shall be filled (04390 +male) ) with 
wine (03196 +yayin ):and they shall say (00559 +)amar ) unto thee , Do we not {certainly} know (03045 
+yada( ) that every (03605 +kol ) bottle (05035 +nebel ) shall be filled (04390 +male) ) with wine (03196 
+yayin ) ? 

certainly Jer_25_28 And it shall be , if they refuse (03985 +ma)en ) to take (03947 +laqach ) the cup (03563 
+kowc ) at thine hand (03027 +yad ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) , then shalt thou say (00559 +)amar ) unto 
them , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) ; 
Ye shall {certainly} drink (08354 +shathah ) . 

certainly Jer_36_29 And thou shalt say (00559 +)amar ) to Jehoiakim (03079 +Y@howyaqiym ) king (04428
+melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; Thou hast burned (08313 +saraph ) this (02063 +zo)th ) roll (04039 +m@gillah ) , saying 
(00559 +)amar ) , Why (04069 +madduwa( ) hast thou written (03789 +kathab ) therein (05921 +(al ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , The king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) shall {certainly} come (00935
+bow) ) and destroy (07843 +shachath ) this (02063 +zo)th ) land (00776 +)erets ) , and shall cause to cease 
(07673 +shabath ) from thence man (00120 +)adam ) and beast (00929 +b@hemah ) ? 

certainly Jer_40_14 And said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Dost thou {certainly} know (03045 +yada( ) that 
Baalis (01185 +Ba(alic ) the king (04428 +melek ) of the Ammonites (05984 +(Ammowniy ) hath sent (07971 
+shalach ) Ishmael (03458 +Yishma(e)l ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nethaniah (05418 +N@thanyah ) to slay 
thee ? But Gedaliah (01436 +G@dalyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahikam (00296 +)Achiyqam ) believed 
(00539 +)aman ) them not . 

certainly Jer_42_19 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath said (01696 +dabar ) concerning (05921 +(al ) you
, O ye remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ; Go (00935 +bow) ) ye not into Egypt 
(04714 +Mitsrayim ):know (03045 +yada( ) {certainly} that I have admonished (05749 +(uwd ) you this day 
(03117 +yowm ) . 

certainly Jer_42_22 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore know (03045 +yada( ) {certainly} that ye shall die 
(04191 +muwth ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) , by the famine (07458 +ra(ab ) , and by the pestilence 
(01698 +deber ) , in the place (04725 +maqowm ) whither ye desire (02654 +chaphets ) to go (00935 +bow) ) 



[ and ] to sojourn (01481 +guwr ) . 

certainly Jer_44_17 But we will {certainly} do (06213 +(asah ) whatsoever thing (01697 +dabar ) goeth 
(03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of our own mouth (06310 +peh ) , to burn (06999 +qatar ) 
incense (06999 +qatar ) unto the queen (04446 +m@leketh ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and to pour 
(05258 +nacak ) out drink (05262 +necek ) offerings unto her , as we have done (06213 +(asah ) , we , and 
our fathers (1) , our kings (04428 +melek ) , and our princes (08269 +sar ) , in the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and in the streets (02351 +chuwts ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim 
):for [ then ] had (01961 +hayah ) we plenty (07646 +saba( ) of victuals (03899 +lechem ) , and were well 
(02896 +towb ) , and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) no (03808 +lo) ) evil (07451 +ra( ) . 

certainly Jos_09_24 And they answered (06030 +(anah ) Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) , and said (00559 
+)amar ) , Because (03588 +kiy ) it was {certainly} told (05046 +nagad ) thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) , how 
that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) his servant 
(05650 +(ebed ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) to give (05414 +nathan ) you all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 
+)erets ) , and to destroy (08045 +shamad ) all (03605 +kol ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the land 
(00776 +)erets ) from before (06440 +paniym ) you , therefore we were sore (03966 +m@(od ) afraid (03372 
+yare) ) of our lives (05315 +nephesh ) because (06440 +paniym ) of you , and have done (06213 +(asah ) 
this (02088 +zeh ) thing (01697 +dabar ) . 

certainly Jud_14_12 And Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , I will now (04994 
+na) ) put (02330 +chuwd ) forth (02330 +chuwd ) a riddle (02420 +chiydah ) unto you:if (00518 +)im ) ye 
can {certainly} declare (05046 +nagad ) it me within the seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) of the 
feast (04960 +mishteh ) , and find (04672 +matsa) ) [ it ] out , then I will give (05414 +nathan ) you thirty 
(07970 +sh@lowshiym ) sheets (05466 +cadiyn ) and thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) change (02487 
+chaliyphah ) of garments (00899 +beged ) : 

certainly Lev_05_19 It [ is ] a trespass (00817 +)asham ) offering : he hath {certainly} trespassed (00816 
+)asham ) against the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

certainly Lev_24_16 And he that blasphemeth (05344 +naqab ) the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , he shall surely be put to death (04191 +muwth ) , [ and ] all (03605 +kol ) the 
congregation (05712 +(edah ) shall {certainly} stone (07275 +ragam ) him : as well the stranger (01616 +ger 
) , as he that is born (00249 +)ezrach ) in the land (00249 +)ezrach ) , when he blasphemeth (05344 +naqab ) 
the name (08034 +shem ) [ of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ] , shall be put to death (04191 +muwth ) . 

certainly Pro_23_05 Wilt thou set (05774 +(uwph ) thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) upon that which is not ? for [ 
riches ] {certainly} make (06213 +(asah ) themselves wings (03671 +kanaph ) ; they fly (05774 +(uwph ) 
away as an eagle (05404 +nesher ) toward heaven (08064 +shamayim ) . 

uncertainly 1Co_09_26 I therefore (5106 -toinun -) so (3779 -houto -) run (5143 -trecho -) , not as 
{uncertainly} (0084 -adelos -) ; so (3779 -houto -) fight (4438 -pukteo -) I , not as one that beateth (1194 -
dero -) the air (0109 -aer -) : 

up:certainly Lam_02_16 All (03605 +kol ) thine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) have opened (06475 +patsah ) their
mouth (06310 +peh ) against (05921 +(al ) thee:they hiss (08319 +sharaq ) and gnash (02786 +charaq ) the 
teeth (08127 +shen ):they say (00559 +)amar ) , We have swallowed (01104 +bala( ) [ her ] {up:certainly} 
(00389 +)ak ) this (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] the day (03117 +yowm ) that we looked (06960 +qavah ) for ; we have 
found (04672 +matsa) ) , we have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] . 
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certainly GEN 018 010 And he said <00559 +>amar > , I will {certainly} return <07725 +shuwb > unto thee 
according to the time <06256 + of life <02416 +chay > ; and , lo <02009 +hinneh > , Sarah <08283 +Sarah > thy 
wife <00802 +>ishshah > shall have a son <01121 +ben > . And Sarah <08283 +Sarah > heard <08085 +shama< 
> [ it ] in the tent <00168 +>ohel > door <06607 +pethach > , which <01931 +huw> > [ was ] behind <00310 
+>achar > him . certainly GEN 026 028 And they said <00559 +>amar > , We saw <07200 +ra>ah > {certainly} 
that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was with thee : and we said <00559 +>amar > , Let there be now <04994 
+na> > an oath <00423 +>alah > betwixt <00996 +beyn > us , [ even ] betwixt <00996 +beyn > us and thee , and 
let us make <03772 +karath > a covenant <01285 +b@riyth > with thee ; certainly GEN 043 007 And they said 
<00559 +>amar > , The man <00376 +>iysh > asked <07592 +sha>al > us straitly of our state , and of our kindred
<04138 +mowledeth > , saying <00559 +>amar > , [ Is ] your father <1> yet alive <02416 +chay > ? have <03426
+yesh > ye [ another ] brother <00251 +>ach > ? and we told <05046 +nagad > him according <05921 + to the 
tenor <06310 +peh > of these <00428 +>el - leh > words <01697 +dabar > : could we {certainly} know <03045 
+yada< > that he would say <00559 +>amar > , Bring <03381 +yarad > your brother <00251 +>ach > down 
<03381 +yarad > ? certainly GEN 044 015 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , 
What <04100 +mah > deed <04639 +ma [ is ] this that ye have done <06213 + ? wot <03045 +yada< > ye not that
such a man <00376 +>iysh > as I can {certainly} divine <05172 +nachash > ? certainly GEN 050 015 . And when
Joseph s <03130 +Yowceph > brethren <00251 +>ach > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that their father <1> was dead 
<04191 +muwth > , they said <00559 +>amar > , Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > will peradventure <03863 +luw> >
hate <07852 +satam > us , and will {certainly} requite <07725 +shuwb > us all <03605 +kol > the evil <07451 
+ra< > which <00834 +>aher > we did <01580 +gamal > unto him . Certainly EXO 003 012 And he said <00559 
+>amar > , {Certainly} <03588 +kiy > I will be with thee ; and this [ shall be ] a token <00226 +>owth > unto 
thee , that I have sent <07971 +shalach > thee : When thou hast brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> 
> the people <05971 + out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , ye shall serve <05647 + God <00430 +>elohiym > 
upon this mountain <02022 +har > . certainly LEV 005 019 It [ is ] a trespass <00817 +>asham > offering : he 
hath {certainly} trespassed <00816 +>asham > against the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . certainly LEV 024 016 
And he that blasphemeth <05344 +naqab > the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , he 
shall surely be put to death <04191 +muwth > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + shall 
{certainly} stone <07275 +ragam > him : as well the stranger <01616 +ger > , as he that is born <00249 +>ezrach 
> in the land <00249 +>ezrach > , when he blasphemeth <05344 +naqab > the name <08034 +shem > [ of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ] , shall be put to death <04191 +muwth > . * uncertainly , 0084 adelos , uncertainly 
-0084 {uncertainly}, certainly -0389 also , at , {certainly} , even , howbeit , indeed , least , nevertheless , 
notwithstanding , only , save , surely , surety , truly , verily , yet , certainly -0403 {certainly} , nevertheless , 
surely , truly , verily , certainly -3588 although , assuredly , because , {certainly} , doubtless , either , else , even , 
except , forasmuch , how , if , inasmuch , nevertheless , now , rightly , seeing , since , so , surely , than , then , 
therefore , though , thus , truly , when , whereas , whether , which , while , whom , whose , yea , yet , certainly 
0389 -- /ak -- also, in any wise, at least, but, {certainly}, even,howbeit, nevertheless, notwithstanding, only, save, 
surely, of a surety,truly, verily, + wherefore, yet (but). certainly 0403 -- /aken -- but, {certainly}, nevertheless, 
surely, truly, verily. certainly 0816 -- /asham -- X {certainly}, be(-come, made) desolate, destroy, Xgreatly, 
be(-come, found, hold) guilty, offend (acknowledge offence),trespass. certainly 0935 -- bow/ -- abide, apply, 
attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring(forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X {certainly}, (cause, let, thingfor) to 
come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X doubtless again,+ eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into, -tering, 
-trance, -try), befallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go (down, in, to war), grant, + have, Xindeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift
[up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run(down), send, set, X (well) stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way. 
certainly 2421 -- chayah -- keep (leave, make) alive, X {certainly}, give (promise)life, (let, suffer to) live, nourish 
up, preserve (alive), quicken,recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life,lives), X surely, be 
whole. certainly 3045 -- yada\ -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,appoint, assuredly, be 
aware, [un-]awares, can[- not], {certainly},comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent, 
(can,cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, feel,can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, 
kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make)know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, make,
make to be, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator, regard, have
respect, skilful, shew, can (manof) skill, be sure, of a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have[understanding], X 
will be, wist, wit, wot certainly 3588 -- kiy -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], +but, 
{certainly}, doubtless, + else, even, + except, for, how, (because,in, so, than) that, + nevertheless, now, rightly, 
seeing, since, surely,then, therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, whether,while, whom, yea, yet. 
certainly 4672 -- matsa/ -- + be able, befall, being, catch, X {certainly}, (causeto) come (on, to, to hand), deliver, 



be enough (cause to) find(-ing,occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, hit, be left,light (up-)on, 
meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present, ready, speed,suffice, take hold on. certainly 5046 -- nagad -- bewray, 
X {certainly}, certify, declare(-ing), denounce,expound, X fully, messenger, plainly, profess, rehearse, report, 
shew(forth), speak, X surely, tell, utter. certainly 5172 -- nachash -- X {certainly}, divine, enchanter, (use) X 
enchantment,learn by experience, X indeed, diligently observe. certainly 6213 -- \asah -- accomplish, advance, 
appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X {certainly}, have the charge of,commit, 
deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed), (put in)execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing 
man, + finish, fit,fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great,+ hinder, hold ([a feast]), X 
indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep,labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer,
pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide,put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X
sin, spend, X surely, take,X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use. certainly 7200 
ra/ah -- -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X {certainly},consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, 
gaze, take heed, Xindeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on another, one uponanother, out, up, upon), 
mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide,regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one 
another),shew (self), X sight of others, (e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, view,visions. certainly 7275 ragam -- -- X 
{certainly}, stone. certainly 7725 shuwb -- -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil,feed, lay down, 
lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again,(cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at 
all, averse, bring(again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), cease, X{certainly}, come again 
(back), X consider, + continually, convert, deliver(again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get 
[oneself] (back)again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see]more, X needs, be past, X 
pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, upagain), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render 
(again),requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,reward, + say nay, send back, set again,
slide certainly 8085 -- shama\ -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, X{certainly}, consent, consider, 
be content, declare, X diligently, discern,give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X indeed, listen, 
make(a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation),publish, regard, report, shew (forth), 
(make a) sound, X surely, tell, understand, whosoever [heareth], witness. certainly 8354 -- shathah -- X assuredly, 
banquet, X {certainly}, drink(-er, -ing),drunk (X -ard), surely. certainly 3689 ** ontos ** {certainly}, clean, 
indeed, of a truth, verily. uncertainly 0084 ** adelos ** {uncertainly}. Certainly ......... Certainly 3689 -ontos-> 
uncertainly ......... not as uncertainly 0084 -adelos-> certainly 0389 ## >ak {ak}; akin to 403; a particle of 
affirmation, surely; hence (by limitation) only: -- also, in any wise, at least, but, {certainly}, even, howbeit, 
nevertheless, notwithstanding, only, save, surely, of a surety, truly, verily, + wherefore, yet (but). [ql certainly 
0403 ## >aken {aw-kane'}; from 3559 [compare 3651]; firmly; figuratively, surely; also (advers.) but: -- but, 
{certainly}, nevertheless, surely, truly, verily. [ql certainly 0816 ## >asham {aw-sham'}; or >ashem {aw-shame'};
a primitive root; to be guilty; by implication to be punished or perish: -- X {certainly}, be(-come, made) desolate, 
destroy, X greatly, be(-come, found, hold) guilty, offend (acknowledge offence), trespass. [ql certainly 0935 ## 
bow> {bo}; a primitive root; to go or come (in a wide variety of applications): -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, 
+ besiege, bring (forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X {certainly}, (cause, let, thing for) to come (against, in, out, 
upon, to pass), depart, X doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into, -tering, -trance, -try), be 
fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go (down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift [up], mention, 
pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well) stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way. [ql certainly 2421 ## 
chayah {khaw-yaw'}; a primitive root [compare 2331, 2421]; to live, whether literally or figuratively; causatively, 
to revive: -- keep (leave, make) alive, X {certainly}, give (promise) life, (let, suffer to) live, nourish up, preserve 
(alive), quicken, recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life, lives), X surely, be whole. [ql 
certainly 3045 ## yada< {yaw-dah'}; a primitive root; to know (properly, to ascertain by seeing); used in a great 
variety of senses, figuratively, literally, euphemistically and inferentially (including observation, care, recognition;
and causatively, instruction, designation, punishment, etc.) [as follow]: -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), 
advise, answer, appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], {certainly}, comprehend, consider, X could 
they, cunning, declare, be diligent, (can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, feel, 
can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take) 
knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, mark, 
perceive, privy to, X prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of a surety, t 
each, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X will be, wist, wit, wot [ql certainly 3588 ## kiy {kee}; a 
primitive particle [the full form of the prepositional prefix] indicating causal relations of all kinds, antecedent or 
consequent; (by implication) very widely used as a relative conjunction or adverb [as below]; often largely 
modified by other particles annexed: -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], + but, {certainly}, 



doubtless, + else, even, + except, for, how, (because, in, so, than) that, + nevertheless, now, rightly, seeing, since, 
surely, then, therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, whether, while, whom, yea, yet. [ql certainly 
4672 ## matsa> {maw-tsaw'}; a primitive root; properly, to come forth to, i.e. appear or exist; transitively, to 
attain, i.e. find or acquire; figuratively, to occur, meet or be present: -- + be able, befall, being, catch, X 
{certainly}, (cause to) come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing, occasion, out), get (hold 
upon), X have (here), be here, hit, be left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present, ready, speed, 
suffice, take hold on.[ql certainly 5046 ## nagad {naw-gad'}; a primitive root; properly, to front, i.e. stand boldly 
out opposite; by implication (causatively), to manifest; figuratively, to announce (always by word of mouth to one
present); specifically, to expose, predict, explain, praise: -- bewray, X {certainly}, certify, declare(- ing), 
denounce, expound, X fully, messenger, plainly, profess, rehearse, report, shew (forth), speak, X surely, tell, 
utter.[ql certainly 5172 ## nachash {naw-khash'}; a primitive root; properly, to hiss, i.e. whisper a (magic) spell; 
generally, to prognosticate: -- X {certainly}, divine, enchanter, (use) X enchantment, learn by experience, X 
indeed, diligently observe. [ql certainly 6213 ## ah {raw-aw'}; a primitive root; to see, literally or figuratively (in 
numerous applications, direct and implied, transitive, intransitive and causative): -- advise self, appear, approve, 
behold, X {certainly}, consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, X joyfully, 
lo, look (on, one another, one on another, one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, 
present, provide, regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X sight of 
others, (e- )spy, stare, X surely, X think, view, visions.[ql certainly 7275 ## ragam {raw-gam'}; a primitive root 
[compare 7263, 7321, 7551]; to cast together (stones), i.e. to lapidate: - - X {certainly}, stone.[ql certainly 7725 ##
shuwb {shoob}; a primitive root; to turn back (hence, away) transitively or intransitively, literally or figuratively 
(not necessarily with the idea of return to the starting point); generally to retreat; often adverbial, again: -- ([break,
build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X 
again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to 
mind], carry again (back), cease, X {certainly}, come again (back), X consider, + continually, convert, deliver 
(again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again (back, 
home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up again), 
recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) 
return, reverse, reward, + say nay, [ql certainly 8085 ## shama< {shaw-mah'}; a primitive root; to hear 
intelligently (often with implication of attention, obedience, etc.; causatively, to tell, etc.): -- X attentively, call 
(gather) together, X carefully, X {certainly}, consent, consider, be content, declare, X diligently, discern, give ear,
(cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X indeed, listen, make (a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) 
proclaim(-ation), publish, regard, report, shew (forth), (make a) sound, X surely, tell, understand, whosoever 
[heareth], witness.[ql certainly 8354 ## shathah {shaw-thaw'}; a primitive root; to imbibe (literally or 
figuratively): -- X assuredly, banquet, X {certainly}, drink(-er, -ing), drunk (X -ard), surely. [Prop. intensive of 
8248.][ql certainly 3689 # ontos {on'-toce}; adverb of the oblique cases of 5607; really: -- {certainly}, clean, 
indeed, of a truth, verily.[ql uncertainly 0084 # adelos {ad-ay'-loce}; adverb from 82; uncertainly: -- 
{uncertainly}.[ql certainly 011 010 Dan /^{certainly /come , and overflow , and pass through : then shall he return 
, and be stirred up , even to his fortress . certainly 011 013 Dan /^{certainly /come after certain years with a great 
army and with much riches . certainly 036 029 Jer /^{certainly /come and destroy this land , and shall cause to 
cease from thence man and beast ? certainly 014 012 Jug /^{certainly /declare it me within the seven days of the 
feast , and find it out , then I will give you thirty sheets and thirty change of garments : certainly 044 015 Gen 
/^{certainly /divine ? certainly 001 030 IKi /^{certainly /do this day . certainly 044 017 Jer /^{certainly /do 
whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our own mouth , to burn incense unto the queen of heaven , and to pour out 
drink offerings unto her, as we have done , we, and our fathers , our kings , and our princes , in the cities of Judah 
, and in the streets of Jerusalem : for then had we plenty of victuals , and were well , and saw no evil . certainly 
025 028 Jer /^{certainly /drink . certainly 022 004 Exo /^{certainly /found in his hand alive , whether it be ox , or 
ass , or sheep ; he shall restore double . certainly 023 010 ISa /^{certainly /heard that Saul seeketh to come to 
Keilah , to destroy the city for my sake. Certainly 003 012 Exo /^{Certainly /I will be with thee; and this shall be a
token unto thee, that I have sent thee: When thou hast brought forth the people out of Egypt , ye shall serve God 
upon this mountain . certainly 008 008 Jer /^{certainly /in vain made he it; the pen of the scribes is in vain . 
certainly 040 014 Jer /^{certainly /know that Baalis the king of the Ammonites hath sent Ishmael the son of 
Nethaniah to slay thee? But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam believed them not. certainly 013 012 Jer /^{certainly 
/know that every bottle shall be filled with wine ? certainly 043 007 Gen /^{certainly /know that he would say , 
Bring your brother down ? certainly 020 003 ISa /^{certainly /knoweth that I have found grace in thine eyes ; and 
he saith , Let not Jonathan know this, lest he be grieved : but truly as the LORD liveth , and as thy soul liveth , 



there is but a step between me and death . certainly 025 028 ISa /^{certainly /make my lord a sure house ; because 
my lord fighteth the battles of the LORD , and evil hath not been found in thee all thy days . certainly 023 005 Pro
/^{certainly /make themselves wings ; they fly away as an eagle toward heaven . certainly 008 010 IIKi 
/^{certainly /recover : howbeit the LORD hath shewed me that he shall surely die . certainly 050 015 Gen 
/^{certainly /requite us all the evil which we did unto him. certainly 018 027 IICh /^{certainly /return in peace , 
then hath not the LORD spoken by me. And he said , Hearken , all ye people . certainly 018 010 Gen /^{certainly 
/return unto thee according to the time of life ; and, lo, Sarah thy wife shall have a son . And Sarah heard it in the 
tent door , which was behind him . certainly 024 016 Lev /^{certainly /stone him: as well the stranger , as he that 
is born in the land , when he blasphemeth the name of the LORD, shall be put to death . certainly 020 009 ISa 
/^{certainly /that evil were determined by my father to come upon thee, then would not I tell it thee? certainly 042 
019 Jer /^{certainly /that I have admonished you this day . certainly 026 028 Gen /^{certainly /that the LORD was
with thee: and we said , Let there be now an oath betwixt us, even betwixt us and thee, and let us make a covenant 
with thee; certainly 042 022 Jer /^{certainly /that ye shall die by the sword , by the famine , and by the pestilence ,
in the place whither ye desire to go and to sojourn . certainly 002 016 Lam /^{certainly /this is the day that we 
looked for ; we have found , we have seen it. Certainly 023 047 Luk /${Certainly /this was a righteous man . 
certainly 009 024 Jos /^{certainly /told thy servants , how that the LORD thy God commanded his servant Moses 
to give you all the land , and to destroy all the inhabitants of the land from before you, therefore we were sore 
afraid of our lives because of you, and have done this thing . certainly 005 019 Lev /^{certainly /trespassed against
the LORD . uncertainly 009 026 ICo /${uncertainly /so fight I , not as one that beateth the air : certainly 31 - 



* uncertainly , 0084 adelos ,



uncertainly -0084 {uncertainly},



certainly -0389 also , at , {certainly} , even , howbeit , indeed , least , nevertheless , notwithstanding , only , save , 
surely , surety , truly , verily , yet , certainly -0403 {certainly} , nevertheless , surely , truly , verily , certainly -
3588 although , assuredly , because , {certainly} , doubtless , either , else , even , except , forasmuch , how , if , 
inasmuch , nevertheless , now , rightly , seeing , since , so , surely , than , then , therefore , though , thus , truly , 
when , whereas , whether , which , while , whom , whose , yea , yet ,



certainly 0389 -- /ak -- also, in any wise, at least, but, {certainly}, even,howbeit, nevertheless, notwithstanding, 
only, save, surely, of a surety,truly, verily, + wherefore, yet (but). certainly 0403 -- /aken -- but, {certainly}, 
nevertheless, surely, truly, verily. certainly 0816 -- /asham -- X {certainly}, be(-come, made) desolate, destroy, 
Xgreatly, be(-come, found, hold) guilty, offend (acknowledge offence),trespass. certainly 0935 -- bow/ -- abide, 
apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring(forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X {certainly}, (cause, let, thingfor) 
to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X doubtless again,+ eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into, -
tering, -trance, -try), befallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go (down, in, to war), grant, + have, Xindeed, [in-]vade, 
lead, lift [up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run(down), send, set, X (well) stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), 
way. certainly 2421 -- chayah -- keep (leave, make) alive, X {certainly}, give (promise)life, (let, suffer to) live, 
nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken,recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life,lives), X 
surely, be whole. certainly 3045 -- yada\ -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,appoint, 
assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[- not], {certainly},comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be
diligent, (can,cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, feel,can have, be [ig-]norant, 
instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make)know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge, have [knowledge], 
(be, make,make to be, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator, 
regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (manof) skill, be sure, of a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, 
have[understanding], X will be, wist, wit, wot certainly 3588 -- kiy -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, 
assured[-ly], +but, {certainly}, doubtless, + else, even, + except, for, how, (because,in, so, than) that, + 
nevertheless, now, rightly, seeing, since, surely,then, therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, whether,
while, whom, yea, yet. certainly 4672 -- matsa/ -- + be able, befall, being, catch, X {certainly}, (causeto) come 
(on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing,occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, 
hit, be left,light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present, ready, speed,suffice, take hold on. certainly 
5046 -- nagad -- bewray, X {certainly}, certify, declare(-ing), denounce,expound, X fully, messenger, plainly, 
profess, rehearse, report, shew(forth), speak, X surely, tell, utter. certainly 5172 -- nachash -- X {certainly}, 
divine, enchanter, (use) X enchantment,learn by experience, X indeed, diligently observe. certainly 6213 -- \asah -
- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X {certainly}, have 
the charge of,commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed), (put in)execute(-ion), exercise, 
fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit,fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great,
+ hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep,labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be
occupied, offer, + officer,pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide,put, requite, X 
sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take,X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, 
work(-man), yield, use. certainly 7200 ra/ah -- -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X {certainly},consider, 
discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, Xindeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on 
another, one uponanother, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide,regard, (have) respect,
(fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another),shew (self), X sight of others, (e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, view,
visions. certainly 7275 ragam -- -- X {certainly}, stone. certainly 7725 shuwb -- -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, 
do anything, do evil,feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again,(cause to) answer 
(+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, averse, bring(again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back),
cease, X{certainly}, come again (back), X consider, + continually, convert, deliver(again), + deny, draw back, 
fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back)again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, 
[see]more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, upagain), recall, recompense, recover, 
refresh, relieve, render (again),requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,reward, + say 
nay, send back, set again, slide certainly 8085 -- shama\ -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, 
X{certainly}, consent, consider, be content, declare, X diligently, discern,give ear, (cause to, let, make to) 
hear(-ken, tell), X indeed, listen, make(a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation),publish, 
regard, report, shew (forth), (make a) sound, X surely, tell, understand, whosoever [heareth], witness. certainly 
8354 -- shathah -- X assuredly, banquet, X {certainly}, drink(-er, -ing),drunk (X -ard), surely. certainly 3689 ** 
ontos ** {certainly}, clean, indeed, of a truth, verily. uncertainly 0084 ** adelos ** {uncertainly}.





Certainly ......... Certainly 3689 -ontos-> uncertainly ......... not as uncertainly 0084 -adelos->



certainly 0389 ## >ak {ak}; akin to 403; a particle of affirmation, surely; hence (by limitation) only: -- also, in any wise, at least, but, {certainly}, even, howbeit, nevertheless, notwithstanding, only, save, surely, of a surety, truly, verily,
+ wherefore, yet (but). [ql certainly 0403 ## >aken {aw-kane'}; from 3559 [compare 3651]; firmly; figuratively, surely; also (advers.) but: -- but, {certainly}, nevertheless, surely, truly, verily. [ql certainly 0816 ## >asham {aw-sham'}; 
or >ashem {aw-shame'}; a primitive root; to be guilty; by implication to be punished or perish: -- X {certainly}, be(-come, made) desolate, destroy, X greatly, be(-come, found, hold) guilty, offend (acknowledge offence), trespass. [ql 
certainly 0935 ## bow> {bo}; a primitive root; to go or come (in a wide variety of applications): -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring (forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X {certainly}, (cause, let, thing for) to come 
(against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into, -tering, -trance, -try), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go (down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift [up], 
mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well) stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way. [ql certainly 2421 ## chayah {khaw-yaw'}; a primitive root [compare 2331, 2421]; to live, whether literally or figuratively; 
causatively, to revive: -- keep (leave, make) alive, X {certainly}, give (promise) life, (let, suffer to) live, nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken, recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life, lives), X surely, be whole. 
[ql certainly 3045 ## yada< {yaw-dah'}; a primitive root; to know (properly, to ascertain by seeing); used in a great variety of senses, figuratively, literally, euphemistically and inferentially (including observation, care, recognition; and
causatively, instruction, designation, punishment, etc.) [as follow]: -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer, appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], {certainly}, comprehend, consider, X could they, 
cunning, declare, be diligent, (can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, feel, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge, have 
[knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of a surety, t each, (can) tell, understand, 
have [understanding], X will be, wist, wit, wot [ql certainly 3588 ## kiy {kee}; a primitive particle [the full form of the prepositional prefix] indicating causal relations of all kinds, antecedent or consequent; (by implication) very widely
used as a relative conjunction or adverb [as below]; often largely modified by other particles annexed: -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], + but, {certainly}, doubtless, + else, even, + except, for, how, (because, in, 
so, than) that, + nevertheless, now, rightly, seeing, since, surely, then, therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, whether, while, whom, yea, yet. [ql certainly 4672 ## matsa> {maw-tsaw'}; a primitive root; properly, to come 
forth to, i.e. appear or exist; transitively, to attain, i.e. find or acquire; figuratively, to occur, meet or be present: -- + be able, befall, being, catch, X {certainly}, (cause to) come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing, 
occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, hit, be left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present, ready, speed, suffice, take hold on.[ql certainly 5046 ## nagad {naw-gad'}; a primitive root; properly, to front,
i.e. stand boldly out opposite; by implication (causatively), to manifest; figuratively, to announce (always by word of mouth to one present); specifically, to expose, predict, explain, praise: -- bewray, X {certainly}, certify, declare(- 
ing), denounce, expound, X fully, messenger, plainly, profess, rehearse, report, shew (forth), speak, X surely, tell, utter.[ql certainly 5172 ## nachash {naw-khash'}; a primitive root; properly, to hiss, i.e. whisper a (magic) spell; 
generally, to prognosticate: -- X {certainly}, divine, enchanter, (use) X enchantment, learn by experience, X indeed, diligently observe. [ql certainly 6213 ## ah {raw-aw'}; a primitive root; to see, literally or figuratively (in numerous 
applications, direct and implied, transitive, intransitive and causative): -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X {certainly}, consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one 
another, one on another, one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide, regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X sight of others, (e- )spy, stare, X surely, X 
think, view, visions.[ql certainly 7275 ## ragam {raw-gam'}; a primitive root [compare 7263, 7321, 7551]; to cast together (stones), i.e. to lapidate: - - X {certainly}, stone.[ql certainly 7725 ## shuwb {shoob}; a primitive root; to turn 
back (hence, away) transitively or intransitively, literally or figuratively (not necessarily with the idea of return to the starting point); generally to retreat; often adverbial, again: -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, 
feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), cease, X {certainly}, 
come again (back), X consider, + continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X 
pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse, reward, + say nay, [ql certainly 8085 ## shama< 
{shaw-mah'}; a primitive root; to hear intelligently (often with implication of attention, obedience, etc.; causatively, to tell, etc.): -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, X {certainly}, consent, consider, be content, declare, 
X diligently, discern, give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X indeed, listen, make (a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation), publish, regard, report, shew (forth), (make a) sound, X surely, tell, 
understand, whosoever [heareth], witness.[ql certainly 8354 ## shathah {shaw-thaw'}; a primitive root; to imbibe (literally or figuratively): -- X assuredly, banquet, X {certainly}, drink(-er, -ing), drunk (X -ard), surely. [Prop. intensive 
of 8248.][ql certainly 3689 # ontos {on'-toce}; adverb of the oblique cases of 5607; really: -- {certainly}, clean, indeed, of a truth, verily.[ql uncertainly 0084 # adelos {ad-ay'-loce}; adverb from 82; uncertainly: -- {uncertainly}.[ql
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certainly Dan_11_10 /^{certainly /come , and overflow , and pass through : then shall he return , and be stirred up 
, even to his fortress . certainly Dan_11_13 /^{certainly /come after certain years with a great army and with much
riches . certainly Jer_36_29 /^{certainly /come and destroy this land , and shall cause to cease from thence man 
and beast ? certainly Jud_14_12 /^{certainly /declare it me within the seven days of the feast , and find it out , then
I will give you thirty sheets and thirty change of garments : certainly Gen_44_15 /^{certainly /divine ? certainly 
1Ki_01_30 /^{certainly /do this day . certainly Jer_44_17 /^{certainly /do whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our 
own mouth , to burn incense unto the queen of heaven , and to pour out drink offerings unto her, as we have done ,
we, and our fathers , our kings , and our princes , in the cities of Judah , and in the streets of Jerusalem : for then 
had we plenty of victuals , and were well , and saw no evil . certainly Jer_25_28 /^{certainly /drink . certainly 
Exo_22_04 /^{certainly /found in his hand alive , whether it be ox , or ass , or sheep ; he shall restore double . 
certainly 1Sa_23_10 /^{certainly /heard that Saul seeketh to come to Keilah , to destroy the city for my sake. 
Certainly Exo_03_12 /^{Certainly /I will be with thee; and this shall be a token unto thee, that I have sent thee: 
When thou hast brought forth the people out of Egypt , ye shall serve God upon this mountain . certainly 
Jer_08_08 /^{certainly /in vain made he it; the pen of the scribes is in vain . certainly Jer_40_14 /^{certainly 
/know that Baalis the king of the Ammonites hath sent Ishmael the son of Nethaniah to slay thee? But Gedaliah 
the son of Ahikam believed them not. certainly Jer_13_12 /^{certainly /know that every bottle shall be filled with 
wine ? certainly Gen_43_07 /^{certainly /know that he would say , Bring your brother down ? certainly 
1Sa_20_03 /^{certainly /knoweth that I have found grace in thine eyes ; and he saith , Let not Jonathan know this, 
lest he be grieved : but truly as the LORD liveth , and as thy soul liveth , there is but a step between me and death .
certainly 1Sa_25_28 /^{certainly /make my lord a sure house ; because my lord fighteth the battles of the LORD , 
and evil hath not been found in thee all thy days . certainly Pro_23_05 /^{certainly /make themselves wings ; they 
fly away as an eagle toward heaven . certainly 2Ki_08_10 /^{certainly /recover : howbeit the LORD hath shewed 
me that he shall surely die . certainly Gen_50_15 /^{certainly /requite us all the evil which we did unto him. 
certainly 2Ch_18_27 /^{certainly /return in peace , then hath not the LORD spoken by me. And he said , Hearken 
, all ye people . certainly Gen_18_10 /^{certainly /return unto thee according to the time of life ; and, lo, Sarah thy
wife shall have a son . And Sarah heard it in the tent door , which was behind him . certainly Lev_24_16 
/^{certainly /stone him: as well the stranger , as he that is born in the land , when he blasphemeth the name of the 
LORD, shall be put to death . certainly 1Sa_20_09 /^{certainly /that evil were determined by my father to come 
upon thee, then would not I tell it thee? certainly Jer_42_19 /^{certainly /that I have admonished you this day . 
certainly Gen_26_28 /^{certainly /that the LORD was with thee: and we said , Let there be now an oath betwixt 
us, even betwixt us and thee, and let us make a covenant with thee; certainly Jer_42_22 /^{certainly /that ye shall 
die by the sword , by the famine , and by the pestilence , in the place whither ye desire to go and to sojourn . 
certainly Lam_02_16 /^{certainly /this is the day that we looked for ; we have found , we have seen it. Certainly 
Luk_23_47 /${Certainly /this was a righteous man . certainly Jos_09_24 /^{certainly /told thy servants , how that 
the LORD thy God commanded his servant Moses to give you all the land , and to destroy all the inhabitants of 
the land from before you, therefore we were sore afraid of our lives because of you, and have done this thing . 
certainly Lev_05_19 /^{certainly /trespassed against the LORD . uncertainly 1Co_09_26 /${uncertainly /so fight I
, not as one that beateth the air :
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